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We used to be healthy, we used to get on
Had none of these worries or thought that we were
wrong
Life wasn't easy but living it was
Now we are better, so much better because

We turned round our bed, it faces the window
We took down the curtains, replaced them with blinds
From primary colours and au natural
Art deco to rustic, for some peace of mind, how

Near far high low high low near far
They find you they find you they find you
And when they come they hug and hold you
Kiss your cheek and touch your hand
Remind you remind you remind you

We're watching our weight and watching our hairline
Burning it off and spraying it on
Firve portions of fruit and veg and flotation tanks
Are keeping us balanced, and keeping us strong

So where would we be without pilates
Feng shui and breathing and organic bread
Manic attacks and panic depression
Missing the point as it goes over our heads how

Near far high low high low near far
They find you they find you they find you
And when they come they hug and hold you
Kiss your cheek and touch your hand
Remind you remind you remind you

To take a glimpse at the good life
A look at what we could have
A look at we are missing
Because we're living it so bad

Remind you remind you remind you

To take a glimpse at the good life
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A look at what could have
A look what we are missing
Because we're living it living so bad
And take a glimpse at the good life
A look at what we could have
A look at what we are missing
Because we're living it living so bad
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